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Amateur and Professional.
Henri St. Tves established h:msc:f beyond all

Question as one or the greatest distance runners of
the day by winning the Marathon Derby at the
Polo Grounds en Saturday from such a strong and
clssty fie!d. His performance was little short of
remarkable, and his manner of winning was con-
rlncirg. He has all the qualities of a great runner.
epe*d. stamina and courcre. and so far outclassed
such good men ns Dorando, Longboat, Shrutb and
Hayes as to m-ike them appear like the veriest
selling platers. In the parlar.ee of the turf. During

the running of the race I\u25a0as not alone d ques-
tioning the Judgment of h>s handlers In sending

him along so fa*t. especially after he had earned a
safe lead, but to all appearances he was never
fully extends, end as it turned out !t was plain

that A Copeland and those who had him in charge

kne*- their man and his capabilities. It was a
brilliant performance, ani for the tltr.e being St.
Tves can be hailed as the best of all Marathon
runrers.

Itajsmond's Spitball a Vxxzzler

Giant's Continue String of Unbroken Victories by De-

feating Columbus— Play in Wheeling To-Day.

Inmy or-i"ion. Hayes was none too well handled.

In an effort to profit by the experience of his
recent race In Madison Square Garden, when he
•was carried off his feet and beaten by DoraadO, It
may have been good judgment to let him rate,

alons. depending on his stamina rather than his
speed for victory. The trcufcie was that he rapped

too far out «f it. and as a result had far too much

to do In the last few miles to ftght Ms way into a
contending position. Alfred Shrunb. the great
English runner, may have no equal up to fifteen
miles, harr perhaps, St. Yves, but it is ail fern
plain that he cannot carry his wonderful speed

over the full Marathon distance. He waited be-

hind in the *>arly part of the race on Saturca;- until
he could no longer brook restraint, and then went

cut in an effort to run St. Yves down. He found
h'.s master at the sprinting g«mr, however, and
simply stopr*-d because he had run himself out.

Longboat, who made a favorable impression In the
early part of the rare, was not hi condition to go

the distance, suffering from his feet He has done
a lot of running for IBM last six months and needs

a. long rest. Dorando ran his race, in my opinion.

On the word of his brother, he was in excellent
condition, and he finished the last lap with a burst

cf speed that wet truly amazing, and bore out the

word of his handler. The soggy track may have
been slightly against his style of running, and in

this respect it may be said that St. Yves,, withhis
snort, choppy stride and light action, had an ad-
vsr.Uige. The Frenchman runs close to the ground,

as the saying goes, and does net waste an ounce
cf energy.

Ernie Hjertberg is now out with a challenge on
behalf of John Svanberg, the flve-mile record
holder of Sweden and the man who finished second
in the Olympic Marathon at Athens. Greece, three

years ago. to race St. Yves over the full distance.
taerg claims that in a trial at Hawthorne

k Field !a*t Thursday an berg covered the distance
\ in 2:35:14 3-5. which would constitute a record. Svan-

If berg will get a chance to prove his right to a race
with the speedy Frenchman on April Is. when he
will meet Simpson, the Indian, over the Marathon

distance at Celtic Park.
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Columbus. Ohio. April 4 The Giants easily de-

feated Columbus this afternoon by a score of 8 to 1,

and kept up their unbroken string of victories.
McGraw In the outset impressed upon his men the
importance ofnot losing a single practice game, and

the players are more than king good. One after
another they came up this moon and walloped

the ball as If the game was for tho championship

of the world. Doyle and Murray slammed thn ball
against the fence In succession In the first inning,

and Larry kept up the performance throughout the
game. In four times up Lary got three riean hits
and a base on balls.

Raymond ag;tln started out for the Giants and
pitched the first five innings without allowing a
single hit. The lone run gained by Columbus was
the result of errors on the part of Merkle and Ray-

mond in the second Inning. Raymond used his
spitball throughout the gam«\ and the minor
leaguers -were completely at his mercy. In the
sixth inning Marquard went In to pitch, and was
warmly welcomed by the local spectators, who
knew him by his work In the American Association
last year. Myers was also an pid favorite here.
but the big chief could do no better than a line
drive, which was caught by the second baseman;

Every day McGraw i- thinking more of O'Hara
as a pinch hitter. Me came up this afternoon With
two on bases, and promptly lined out a hit that
scored both men. Murray con ties to hit the \u25a0•'\u25a0'\u25a0

bard and often. His record to-day was two two-After& careful study of the rjew rules of football.
as adopted at the ar.nual meeting of the committee
a week ape Saturday. Iam satisfied that the only

\u25a0chancres of any Importance will be for the best. I
am Still disappointed that it was deemed necessary
to reduce, the value of the drop kick from four
points to three, but In view of the fact that It
might not have been desirable "to discriminate be-
tween the i«corinjr value of field (foal* it was bet-
ter, perhaps, to make the chance, Inasmuch as
three points, in my opinion. if quite enough for a
goal from placement, especially from a free catch,
when everything practically hinges on the ability
of one man. In looking back over the scores st
the more Important games played In the last three
ye^-rF there are mighty few cases mhens the
change in the value of m goal from the field made
any difference in the outcome of the gam*. Brown
would have defeated Tale last year under the new
rule, instead of playing a tie game, and Brown
would have tied Lafayette instead of 1 Ing de-
feated. Under the ne-or scoring value, no team can

afford to be without a dependable drop kicker, as
games ran still be won in this way. The new rule
ha* not encourasred. perhaps, the development of
drop or place kickers, but, on second thought, it
has not discouraged it, either, as Isuggested a
week ago.

"The Return of Esther," by Max Marcin. is nt%

unusual story of love and religious prejudices.

See the Magazine Section c* next Sunday's
Tribune.
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PRAISES COLUMBIA SYSTEM.

Wins Two Professional Events at Vailsbnr£
Track Opening Meet.

Frank !>. Kramer,' America's champion bicycle
sprinter for many years, won both of the pro-
fessional events yesterday afternoon at the Vai!s-
burg track, Newark, In. the opening meet for thi3
season. About five thousand spectators saw some
exciting contests. Percy O. Lawrence, a stripling?
from San Francisco, who is accounted one of ths
Swsl amateurs of the "West, made his debu* In tha

East, and though he was shut out In his trial heat
of the handicap he captured the five mile open.

The Mg race was the Mihlon Handicap, two

miles. for j.rofessi'">nai9. Kramer was th- lone
scratch man. and twenty-one others were strung
out ahead of him. with four on the limit mark cf
98 yards on the six-lap track. Jimmy Hunter, ths
motorcyclist, was one of the limit men. and he an-
nexed the first three lap prises cf J3 each. Oscar
Onerko took the fourth lap prize, and then Ben
Hill and Tommy Smith divided the next six S3
awards.

KRAMER IN BEST OF FORM.

"One billion marks ii. wage «arning efficiency an-
nually we conserve for Germany through our sana-
toria, museums of safety, convalescent homes and
other forms of smial Insurance, fry which we safe-
guard the lives an.i limhs Of our workmen and pre-
vent the causes and effects <>f diseases which would
lessen their economic efficiency-**

N<> site has be^n purchased for the museum, but
contributions have been accumulating for som»
time. an<l lmmfliate action is promised. It is
planned 1.1 build an Imposing structure an«t to
equip It with an experimental laboratory for every
Industrialist in the country. Safeguards for danger

will l>e perfected and the science and preservation

of health will be taught through demonstrations
In preventing diseases due to impure foodstuffs, had
\-entllatlon. occupational dusts and poisons, infec-
tion, tuberculosis and oftf-nsive traues. Every
known device for the prevention of accident by
machinery wIU be on exhibition. The promoters of
the movement declare that it Is not commercial.
but humanitarian.

Competent engineers estimate that fullyone-half
of the accidents in th:» country are preventable.
They assert that there are at least 50>,1m> accidents
annually thnt result fatally or In partial incapacity
for work. Reckoning th.-- average wage earning
capacity of a workman at JT/X) a year, preventable
accidents result in a yearly social and economic
loss of J2CO.oo;>.!»x>. Promoters of the museum quota

Dr. Zarhler. Director of the German Imperial Bu-
-reau of Statistics, »>n this roint. Dr. Zachler has
said:

A Museum of Safety and Sanita*
tiov Promise/] Soon.
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WHERE TO DINE
TRAVELLERS' (0.. so V\-r 30TH ST.

T*l*pit*n«.'.:ll!>Ma.!!s:>n Sa
Ale.. A la Cart*. Tiln.. Tat>V d'Hote L'in. I_. Lu-.ci.

Cafe Lafayette i ncK^™2"
OH Martin.

A S!h -Vvc *"d Sth St.
rntversitv PI nn<l 9th St. V Cuisine FraaealM

Cafe Boulevard , rwond A»r. ana 10th St.
C3le DOUIOdrU Bnasataa MoaM *r.<ls;-s.!aUie«.

HERMITAGE
5TOlm.SUNDAY DlHliEß^^V^

CflVfiNflGH'S«-^£F*~Voca! an,! Instrumental

258-260 W. 23d St.
cm. 1HARLEM CASINO
Ronowsky's Vienna Orch. anj O»-ii?. Caharet C'J^rtettk

Pinner (6-8). 7.V;. Sat.. Sun.. $1. Ale «t all hours.

ROGERS
RESTAURANT. 4.lth s=f. and Sixth Ay»

Evening I'irmers. Theatre Suppers. Musi.-, ifful'

CAFEELYSEE" Brolln. ITway illttQl St.
bUtC CLICCS. New. A la Carte. Musjq

i A 9 1GV P'^ar «t «oth St. Opp Subway.

IrAyO I Must.- < S*« Kven Telegram.)

Marlbcroi'gh h&z\ti*
PORT ARTHUR V2l?£S«*^&^kI£t
Tr~ i»

C
O A \u25a0*>> W. 2l;h St. Muaic and Son*.

tntOA Lunch 45c I>ics*r *Zc. «Wtn«>-

!Herald Square Hotel 'sm-'S%"cS>f
"AUTOMOBILE TOURS
From N>w York" IIllustrate.!. 10i> drives. I<V.>

Beautiful drives from town racomm^adji*^
Travellers' to..30 K. 30th. New York. Tel. 3313 Maa.

FRANGEFORrS Cuisine rfenoHe.^ Ahfc^TO'

STAUCH'S, CONEY ISLAND. »««*»_£*?

mnrniiftT W. 11. »aCer. formerly Nevv V&£

POMMERY BB
sg

THE STANDARD FORCHAMPAGNEQUALITY

Automobiles.

mobiles,
rßlnteJ and r#no\-»teJ llko new; bodiw. ««"*

cover*. Ac. furnlwheJ.
Our MBtattr* will I***you estimate.

Boiles received on axonsrp.

Selected cars only 'or *»!•. Sen.l lor prices.

FICKLING 6. CO.,
4304—Bryant. 304 and 308 West 49th **"

The other change of Importance, by which the

defending side has the option of punting out from
the 25-yard line on a touchdown, -which was manda-
tory under the old rule, or of liningup for a scrim-
mage at that pom. win. so far as Ican see, do
eway entirely -with the old punt-out, except, per-
chance, wben a gale >\u25a0? wind is behind the punter, or
a captain wishes to save his men as much as pos-
sible. Hereafter the ball willbe put in play from
a Fcrltnmace on the 25-yard line, if for no other
reason than th*» fact that it mean? a gain of at
least f.fie»n yards for the ends in petting down the
field to cover the ball. Under the old rule the ends
had to be behind the punter -when the ball was put

Inplay, -while under the new rule, from a scrim-
mage the ends can get a (rood start on the ball
during- the time it Is beinc passed back to the

fallback and he Is (retting- his punt off. It gives
the opportunity also for « Rain of some yards by

rushlnir before the punt is resorted to. The change
Is a Rood one. a* \u25a0 pives the defending side, fight-
Ing. j>erhaps. ur.dw the shadow of Its own goal
posts, a better chance to get the ball out of dan-
ger before a new at»ack Is directed against it,par-
ticularly If w>irk:r.c ajjain^t a strong head wind.
ItIs not that a defending or weaker ream should be
favored by legislation to fight back a stronger foe.
but that outbid* conditions -which may arise In the
\u25a0way of a handicap may be neutralised to some
extent.

Season of 1908-09 a Record Breaker
in Several Ways.

The Athletic Bowling League championship race
for the season of 19OS-'O9 proved a record breaker in
more ways than one. So far as team, prizes are
concerned, the RoseviUe Athletic Association won
first place, thanks to a remarkable finish', extend-
ingall through the second half of the season. Row

-
vine's record of thirty-thru games won and fifteen
lost led the New York Athletic Club, which got
second prize by three frames each" way. The Kllza-
bcth club team, last season's champion, got third
prize, with twenty-seven won and twenty-one lost.

Kosevllle also had the satisfaction of making the

best team average— 922.lo—and incidentally putting
up a 1.062 total, which is a record in this league. It
is also worthy of mention that five of the nine
teams in the organization passed the thousand
mark during the season. Until the last night New-
ark Bay had the highest total, 1 '•.

This team at one time looked like \u25a0 winner of the
championship, but after leading for a number of
weeks the Bayonne five slumped badly, and barely

managed to finish in fourth place, a game each way

in front of Montclalr. The latter also led Jersey

City by a game, ard the tame narrow margin
separated the latter from Columbia, and North
End finished eighth* and Pas3aic a bad last.

Individually. Ed Plerson once again loomed up by
\u25a0winning the high average prize, with 191.39, the best
on record in this league. The Rose viUs man beat
Joe Arnold, of New York, out by more than two
points, while third prize went to K. West, of Eliza-beth, with' IS9J3. Most ur.usual was the tie for the
high score prize between Jaeger and Vreeland, both
of Newark Bay. Early in the 6eason Jaeger rolled
256. only to have his team mate duplicate this two
weeks ago. As yet It is not known who wins the
special spare prize, but this willbe announced later.

The official figures are at< follows:
STANDING OF Tin-: CLUBS.

Hlrh
Won. Ix:«t. Average. score..Eos«vill« 33 15 »22 1.» 1.0*2

New York SO 18 »*l3 093
Eliiabeth 27 21 «17 1.037
Newark Bay 2* 24 VH-U 1,<«2
Montclalr 23 25 875.7 852
Jersey City 22 2* fr*l42 1 <:55
Coluir.hU 21 27 BW.M »M
North End 20 2S 873.4 1.«'30
I'assole 1» 32 Ml.4% I*3

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES.
j . High

Namo. Club. Game*. Average. Brore.
Piereon . Roseville . . -i:. 101.19 24.'.
Arnold New York H '\u25a0\u25a0.<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'. 240
R. West Elizabeth 4R 189.18 24«
Meyer Reaevtlla 48 1*7.-.* IM
Crutu Roeevllle 45 186.33 258
Nc*t« . .. E;izat-«th 4? 1&5 47 234
Vr*»lan<l Newark Hay 4^ l>-4 24 »•;
A>le.mi> . Haw York . 4* 184-10 235
Dwyer Newark Bay 4* I*4 7 234
Cl-ute . New York . . 4« I-;-.85 252
Bowman . Jersey '•;•>\u25a0 N 152.a2 221
Jaeger Newark Bay 85 1-^.2Ti '2-r-<\
A. West Elizabeth . 45 1«2 :? 231
Austin North End 4$ 181 10 232
Booth North End 4$ 18U) 241t
Hischof Newark Bay. 27 ISI2 SS6
C!a.uss Elizabeth 42 180.14 237
Thonieon .Mont. :air 48 180 1! tU
Griffith Newark Bay 34 17't 29 240
Breen New York 3« 17».2<> 241
Var Ness Rosevllle 4" 170.1R 285
Po'ident re ColumMa 42 178.89 217
Clark . .. North End 46 17S 22 . 24»?
I'ope . . EU«abeth .... 4" 178. ):< 2T.3

Lamster Jersey City M 178 <i 288
Brown Montclalr.. . 47 178 5 232
Wood Rosevflle ... 4R 17 2 236
Ball I'e(-«»lc . 48 177.37 237
M-ver -<> City 48 177. 3d 243
Leiis ... V. ot Air 42 177 2« BBS
H«r?z«] Columbia 4R 177 l'"> 243
Ferry Newark Bay 48 177.5 :\u25a0:\u25a0 .-.
Sh-rwood Kew York 43 176 43 234
LerTerts Passaio . 45 175 2 236
Schlereth Jersey City..- 4S 174.45 21
pi, Bo'.s Paasalc 45 174 32 24.'»

Bb<nw«U . Montclair \u25a0 33 174 11 212
Heuser . Passalc 38 174 4 244
Flfton Pajsalc -30 173 10 208
P'*ti«ir'i ... Jersey City 4S 172 27 24*
Kirtiball . Columbia 45 1.0.0 a 221
Enßie Montcl&tr 24 17«.21 203
Har-.e- North End . .39 189.88 224
!«<-hu!tM Columbia .44 1*57 V 224
Bade! North End 33 187 31 2'V>
Ap;!esat* Columbia 37 106 13 210

WITHATHLETICBOWLERS

Jen. me D. Travers is off to beard the English

golfers in their lair in an effor f to do what Walter

J. Travis accomplished some y»ars ago. when the
veteran won the solf championship of Great Britain.
Iam one of many who are hoping that the na-
tional champion may bring the title horr.'1 wltn
him.

The Marathon fever has not abated, Judging by

the crowd that braved what promised to be a
downpour on Saturday to see St. Yves win. The
crowtf was estimated at thirty thousand perrons,
and it looked a!! of that and more HERFtKI-

Philip J. Dwyer, president of the Brooklyn

Jockey Club, is authority for the statement that

the racing dates fcr the coming season can be
looked for within a few days, and they will be

welcome to the follower* of the s.^ort. who have
been en the anxious seal all winter as to what the
plans fcr the coming season would be. At the
me-itlr.g of the various associations last week plans
were.o-jtlSntd and dates agreed on subject to the
approval of tne stewards of the Jockey Cinn, but
as usual tho=e who took part in the conference
were like so many sphinves afterward and refused
to even whisper in confidence. Aitho-jghIfound

it Impossible to confirm the story that ;i fund of

(300,000 had b*-n pledged to insure s. fulfilment of
the various contracts with the horsemen, there ap-

pears to be seme grounds for the belief that such
a fund i.v under advisement and may be estab-
lished by the various associations. In view of the
fact that the associations themselves are responsi-
ble, it appears mor« or less unnecessary, unless
perchance to establish confidence that the various
meetings willheld as planned

Carl Walker, \u25a0 pitcher at the University of Vir-
ginia, made a record last week that has been
equalled only seven times in the history cf base-
ball. Ina game against Colgate he pitched a -.\u25a0•-

hit game, with only twenty-seven batters facing
him, of whom not one reached first base. Excel-... support helped him to his record, but he
struck out no less than thirteen men. Two weeks
ago Covaleski. of the Philadelrhia National League

Club, who was the thorn In the side of the Giants
in that important series in Philadelphia last fall
which in all prooabillty cost the New York team

the pennant, made the same record against a team

from Trinity College at Durham. N. C. Virginia
will play a number of games with the best college

nines li the East this year, and Walker's worK
willbe watched with interest.

One week from to-day the Yankees will begin

their long fight for the American League pennant

in Philadelphia, and one week from Wednesday the

fnns will flock to the Polo Grounds to see the
formal opening of the National League season here.
when the Giants willface the Superbas. It seems a
long time since the curtain was rung down last fall

with that now famous game between the Chicago

Cubs sad the Giants, when the National League

pennant hung in the balance. That one fatal in-

ning when the Cubs soared four runs is still fresh

In the minds of all local fans, but while defeat was
the portion of the Giants on that occasion "hope

springs eternal," and the outlook for a winning

team at the Polo Grounds this year is as bright as.
if not brighter than, ever before. Indications point

to the greatest year in the history of organised
baseball, and John T. Brush. with the interest of

the fans at heart, can be congratulated for doing

his part In practically rebuilding the Polo Grounds
and converting the Inclosure into a huge stadium
for the accommodation of baseball lover.".

he needs or.!y a little more experience to estab-

lish his right to be ranked with the best players

in this or any other country.

SELECT ENDURANCE RUN COURSE

Itmay h« just *• well that no change was made
ia the • da governing the forward pass, as too
mnch tinkering with i». rule lor a new play before
it Is thoroughly ltarned is fnMs likely to retard
Its use and proper o>v*}opmer.t. After a year or
two aji<3 a farther rtu<2r of its possibilities it •will
T>e time eno-ugh to make on* or two needed amend-
stents Itbegir.s to ... Ifthe try at goal after,

a to-jc.hfisrwn. -which his co place, in my opinion,

es a. Fcorir? feature would, like the Old Man cf
the Sea. be with us a way*

On th*1 theory that a cat may Irok at a king,I
rr;*» be pardoned for nnce more taking up the cud-
pel* for an cJ<J hobby of mine and criticising the
football rules rrirrimltt*^. -which Is made -up of men
best qualified to jt;dg» of th* Ml of the game, so
far -: legislation goes. for -what may be termei a
sir of emission, in failing- to direct that the players
Ina game be properly numbered as is done In ath-
letic meets, automobile raoes, th^rourhbr*d running
races, bicycle races and ether forms of fpcrt. It
-would **•.!*. so much tn the pleasure of the onlookers
that it Is hart for me to understand whs the com-
mittee -a

"not adept it. Itmay come
—

time, and
may that time J>» f<x>n.

SCRATCH MAN BEATS BIG FIELD.
A field of more than 115 started In the Invitation

five-mile handicap run of the Visitation Athletic,
Club over a course in the streets around 9th street.
Brooklyn, yesterday. Joseph Meeks. of the Acorn
Athletic Association, who was the only scratch man
to start, won the race in easy fashion in the time
cf 29.29. A. W odß, of the Visitation Athletic Club,
with a minute handicap, was s?cond, in 31:30, and W.
Sweeney, a clubmate of Woods, was third, in 33:95,

Ora C. Moralng«tar deserve* all credit for win-
l^ajr ISM -world's billiard championship at 18.2. hut
Jt must be eaid in all fairness that he was rather
lucky to catch V^th Georpe B. Button and George
F. g%Mson off their garnet In the tournament which
c3o*«£ on Friday. Morr.ingstar ha* improved In
his play over his last appearance In public, but
«yen more in confidence In hi* own ability. He
has *>e»n rar.k*- -with the l>^st so far a 3 execution
goes for several years. bat up to this tim» he has
not played to »dvailtag<e in match or tournament. gam*-?, partly. perhaps, uec-iuse of nervousness or

ct coniicerice. . "Student" BiOR»on, not satis-
fied that he was beaten on hi* merits, because of
art indisposition, has already challenged Morning-
atar for!Is newly earned title, and it Is safe to say

that he wilt b« the favorite to regain the honors,
as he showed In more thsta one game during the
tournament that he 1* playing the best billiards
of fete career. Calvin Demarest, who lately Joined
the professional ranks, pro-., d a disappointment so. far £.c hii eu»«J!cs !n the toumarr.ent was con-

, ccrced, but 1m eutisfled lovers of the gam« MmX

New Jersey Automobile and Motor Club Ex-
pects to Elect W. 0. Crosby President.

A number of the officials of the New Jersey Au- I
torno'iilie and Motor Club made a. trip over New |
Jersey roads yesterday to select a course for an
«-nduranoe run on May 22. The contest is to ptart

from the clubhouse In Newark at Io'clock in the
morning, and the cars will be sent ..way at one- j
minute Intervals. The observers will b« seniors In •

th<? engineering course at Stevens Institute, Ho- j
boken. :

The board of trustees of the club will me) I to- i
night to prepare Iks slate which Is to be voted on
In May. Selections will not be made until the
trustees have read the suggestions received from .
members In answer to requests for nominations
sent out several weeks ago. It is practically cer-
tain that W. Olive Crosby, the present head of the
Associated Automobile Clubs of New Jersey, will
be nominated for president, though there has been
a strong sentiment for th« re-election of the present
officers. President Paul E. Keller, It Is understood.
prefers to step aside, and. following club precedent. \u25a0

Mr. Crosby, who is now vice-cresident, willbe ele- j
valed to the pnaiiaqQr. i

BROOKLYNS WIN WAY TO FINALS

Defeat Clan MacDonald in Semi-Finals for

Soccer Championship.

Two thousand persons saw the Brookb-ns defeat
the. Clan MacDonalds In toe semi-finals of the cup
lie for the Brooklyn association football champion-
ship at Marquette Oval yesterday. The Brooklyn3
•will now compete for the local championship In the
final game with the Critchleys probably two weeks
hence.

The game was well fought from start to finish.
After being cautioned, T. Boyle, left halfback for
the Clan MacDonalds, who « is ruled off the Held
In a game with Columbia Oval last month, again

Cell under the ban of the referee and was retired
from the gam*. Fouling of the Brooklyn*' outside
right was the immediate cause of bis dismissal.
Within one minute after this episode the ball was
rushfd down the field by the Brooklyn forwards
and Danny McNeil! landed the. ball In the Clan
MacDonalds' net.

After the game the Clan MacDonalds announced
that they would pron?st the game on the • ore of
the Brooklyns having played McNeil), suspended
earlier in the season by the amateur league be-
cause of alleged professionalism in connection with
a Jersey club. Subsequently McNelll was rein-
stated by the New York State Football Association.

Nearly 700 Five-Man Teams to 801l
in Garden Tournament.

According to latest advices, nearly seven hun-
dred five-man teams will roll In the third annual
championship tournament of the National Bowling

Association at Madison Square Cardan. May 14 to

June 12. William Cordefl and Maurice Wyman,
president an Isecretary, respectively, of th« tourna-

ment company, who recently returned from an ex-
tend'-d trip, have estimated that the various state*
Will be represented as follows :

New York State (exclusive of great New
York). 100: New Jersey, 100; Pennsylvania, 30:
Delaware, l"; Maryland, 25 , Ohio, 30; Illinois!. 12;

Connecticut, Cfl; Missouri, 6; Canada, 10; Indiana,
5; Kentucky, 5; Wisconsin. 5; Michigan, 5; Ver-
mont, 5; Minnesota, 3; Massachusetts, 3; Rhode
Inland, ?.; District of Columbia, 3; lowa, 2; South-
era States, 10. Greater New York is \u25a0•xpected to

enter nearly three hundred f-ams.
Whatever extravagance might be shown In the

above estimate willundoubtedly be made up by the
fntry of trains from cities and town." thut have not
been considered by the officials. On the total of
6T'2 five-man teams, It la <iuitu reasonable to ex-
pect 1.700 two-man trams and f illy5,50 Individual
entrants, making a grand total of nearly 10,400

men competing and more than 31,000 garnet to bo
rolled. It is feared that It may bo necessary to
close the entries considerably furli.r than was at
first contemplated. The date :tt present Is May 3.

The New York Bowling Association at Its last
meeting decided to notify all the clubs In preater

New York that It will be advisable to enter the
national tournament «i3early as possible thereby
avoiding the possibility of being shut out An im-
portant step was accomplished last week In the ob-
taitiln^ of special railroad rates for the National
Bowling Association convention, and tournament

bowlers Will be able to visit New York at a cost
of a fare and three-fifths for a round trip. This Is
effective on all railroads.

j,,liu .;. r1

\u25a0 \u25a0• Buffalo, announces that the
\u25a0 Mew York on a special

train, arid has requested ih.-it May 2* be sei aside
f< r Buffalo day. The annual convention of the
National Bowllna Association will be h«-id on Sat-
urday, M*> 29, In Madison Square Garden i

\u25a0 .!;.. Baltimore •! ,- w 111 be Monday, M
-.< . iffalo and Baltimore are rivals for tl

\u25a0 tli n and tout nament. [t la •\,ected t

convi ntt n time will be lively
June bowl« n of

Tiffin. Ohio. In order tlat tl ike the 1o»k
tr!|> overland by automobile The bowlers will lv>

accompanied hy thiir wives Their entry wan re-
ceived insi week. There will he a five-man team,

three two-man team? and si\ Individual entri

GREAT BOWLLNG ENTRY

DEFEATS FIELD OF NINETY-EIGHT. ,
joe Malone. the senior 'cross-country metropolitan ;

champion of the Mohawk Athletic Club, made a
new record for the three and m half mil« course of |
the Glencoe Athletic Crab in the weekly Jaunt of ;

1 the club yesterday. Malone defeated a field of
ninety-eight starters, giving them a hundred-yard :

handicap and going the distance In 17:3."i. The old
1 record of lS:3rt for the course was held by Tom
Lees, of the Trinity Club. Malone. aft • the start,

laid back for th« first mile and a half, when he
began to move up. lie caught Oeorgo Cuno, of
the St. ... •\u0084•• Athletic Club, a few blocks from
home. Joe Guerln. of the Trinity Club, was at :

Malpne'a heels In the last two miles, being beaten '

to the finish by sows two hundred yards. Cuno I

finished third. The first twenty to finish were: !
I—Ji» Maloae. Mohawk A. C....... 17:35
2-J. Guerln, Trinity Club 18:48
S

—
OeorK* I'uno. St. <I«.or(te A C \u25a0 11*:13 ,

4_\v. l»;ftn. Dominican Lyceum ... 19 IS
s— O. siiwarm. Trinity Club \u25a0 19:28
6

—
J Conn«il, Grace A. C 10:30

T—P. Helns. Hud*)n Oulld 11>:32 ,
S--M Davis. W. V S C 15»:33 \u25a0

O—J.0
—

J. LVntello, Hu.iwn Oulld l»:3s !
10—11. Paarsall Trinity Club 19:45 j
11— A. Erartln, i'ommi re« A. C ... 10:53
12—G. Wiseman. Commerce A C 1!»:55
13-O. Martha Holy Rosary >Mg ;
14—U Valiant*, Holy Rosary 2>>:os :
10 O. Ht-ltz unattached 2<">:«7 ;

Id—J. Daly. Hudson <-.ui:-i '-"0:10
17—J F. JTlsmsn Ohmm A. C SD:IJ
18—F. E Uotchn\an. Union Settlement 20:12 t
1W

—
11 PJlckle. unattached 20:2<»

•.-. B. Orelr.er. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0
• teas A. <' 211:2."*• ,

DE BAUM TAKES LAST MOHAWK RUN.
The Mohawk Athletic Club held Its final stx-mlle

'cross-country run of the season yesterday, and \V. j
Pa Bavin, with an allowance of 2:30, finished first, tn

the actual time of "i:;*i FY«d Lore, with 1:45. fin-
ished second K. Wilson, who finished sixth, won \u25a0

the novice prize. The first ten to finish follow: j
Actual

Handicap. time.
I_W. Da Baum MB

••
JO j

Srr Un 2:45 3«:fvH I

a w. Joyce 2.« n« .S2
4—J. Hlll-crnagle :«» 3" *s
5-P. Meyer 2.15 •]:••'].
R_lt. Wilson

4 '•<*
37 04

7_G. Walsh **» »5'?5
8

—
F. Mnaternon ::.: *!» niM

io m i-iVne::::::::::•" 2:3
° "

:» ,
COLIN CAMPBELL THE WINNER.

Colin Campbell, of the Acorn Athletic Associa- ,
tion, won the five-mile Invitation run of the St. I

Michael's Lyceum,
• held over a course in South J

Brooklyn yesterday. I.Davis, of the 47th Regiment i

Armory, was second, and J. Leonard, of the Bed- j
ford Young Men's Christian Association, was third, |
Davis led for the first four miles, when Campbell

overtook him and led him to the tape, winning by •
a scant yard.

Burke inns Last Mohegam Trial—

Malone Sets New Mark.
W. i<:i:k- the fast coming distance runner of the

Mott Haven Athletic Club, In a n«*ck and neck
finish with Charles Rnland, of the Mohegan Ath-
letic Club. led the latter to the tape In the last
trial 'cross-country run of the Mohe»nn Athletic

Club ovvr a five-mile course around Bronx Park
yesterday. Burke won by about five yards In tho

fast time of 20 :50. W. Murray, of the Holy Cross
Lye-urn, was third, a hundred yards back.

The first two runners to finish led for tho greater

part of the way, running stride for stride for the

last two miles. Seventy-five started out. and few
fell by the wayside. J. J. I- •

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- of ''\u25a0\u25a0 Trinity

Club, showed Kainemss when he lost a shoe two

miles out. and completed the last three miles with-
out it. Tha big open handicap -11l Will be held
next Sunday moon. The summary follows:

I—W.1
—

W. Hurke. Mott Haven A. C *-. CD:.".<>
2

—
C. Itulaml. Motv'tfan A. c 2'J:.":>—
W. Hurray. Holy Cross Lyceum 3<>:l<>

4—S. Rtchraan, Mh KeKlmer.t A. A 30:.<»
o
—

T Jones. Holy CruM Lyceum Si imi

fl
—

W. Coulter, Mnh«-snn A. C ?.1:«>4
7—15. Nelson, Northwestern A. C 81:13
S

—
E. Tlerney. Mcrheaney A.

'"
•

\u25a0 31:l.»
O—H. i.'irn Sa.-r-d Heart A. A 31:20

10—J. McCarthy, Kmi>lre. City Wh>-<^men 31:21
11—F. llrledenbaeh. MxiiHican A. C 31:23
l-J—S. Wlerich. Bl Uabripl A. C 51:M
12—T. Larkln. VtllnS« A. C S-':l4
14—B. Murphy, Muhecan A. C :\2:2«
lft

—
M. Somer, Alliance A. <" 32:2-1

l»t--.I. McKenxlo. unattached 3J:j:t

17—J. W. Ashley. "S*" A. <• 52:J5is
—

A. t;vnt. Mohegan A. r 3J3i»
11*^

—
J. OUrlen. MoheKan A. \u25a0" 3J 4»

i'o-j. Connolly, *t. Gabriel A. C 83:08
il-J. Campbell, St. .;,i ..-I A. C... Mil

22—W. Rooney, Holy fr"»s Lyceum 53:13
2.'t—J !.\u25a0 \u25a0:••\u25ba ..r. Mohegan a C 3.T14
24—F. Letter. Moh*lfan A. C ™:2»

M. Dougherty. Muh-gan A. C 3.1.11
a«— w. Kolny. Owl A C ; |»:*0
•J7— J. !•\u25a0 Salvo SorthweMern A. C SS:33
"•<—J. Sullivan. .«acr<-it Honrt r>4:l."
•_>!»— J. .i Ronan. Trinity Club 34:24
;;o_<;. Leon, Montjan A. C 34:33

V ROSS-COl \\TRV HIrNS.

The executive committee of the New Jersey State

G"if Association Is now complete. It consists of
11. V. Keep, president; Walter C. Shoup. secretary

and treasurer; Fred H. Thomas, chairman of the
handicap committee; Jason Rogers, chairman of
tho tournament committee; Lelgnton Calkins.
George 15. Martin and E. N. Todd.

A team match has been arranged for May 23 be-
tween the Columbia College golfers and the Youn-
takah Country Club over the lat'- lourso. Some
time ago Yountakah's team schedule was an-
nounced, but that was prior to the flxlns of the
match. with Columbia. On. Memorial Day the regu-

lar series of club events will ba started, and from
that time to December competitions of one form
or another will follow at weekly interval?.

Thei l>e a growing rif-ed f(^r an offl'-ial
handicap rating in Philadelphia fashioned some-

thal of the Metropolitan Oolf Asso-
ciation. Thi.- policy In the yuakt-r City has '•'\u25a0'• r
.••:i to depend upoa bulletin boards. In oth-r

on the bulletin hoards or walld of most of
lladelphla crabs a printed rating of the r.-1.-i-

nding ol most of til*'active players may be

seen. This list, which was compiled some four
years ago, naturally contains many Inaccuracies,
for since then hundreds of new players ha\-
their appearance.

An unusually large number of prizes have been
pledged for the Forest HillField Club golfers this

season. From Mi 1 to October there willbe some-
thing going on every week, according to the -•'''\u25a0- '-

ule announced, and It is also Intended to arrange

additional event! up to Thanksgiving Day.
On May 1there willbe a qualifying round for the

May Cup, best sixteen to continue on at match
play on following Saturday*. The club champion-
ship is ',:.-!• ,ito start September 4 with an elghteen-
hole qualification round. No team matches have
been arranged for by Forest Hi!! for the coming
season.

TWO TRI-CITY MATCHES.
t

Boston, Philadelphia and New York
to Compete October 1and 2.

The fifth annual trJ-city golf contest for the Les-
ley cup will be held over the links of the White-
march Valley Country Club, near Philadelphia, on

Friday and Saturday. October land 2. This date
was agreed upon after a conference between the
presidents of the three associations

—
G. Herbert

Windeler. for Massachusetts; Robert Lesley, for
Philadelphia, and Adrian H. I.arkln. for the Metro-
politan.

TI :- .!.'•\u25a0\u25a0 ..- r! !!i;.'=t yel selected for I
t^r.-hy nffMir. and it will undoubtedly meet with
general approval by the players, who have all along

advanced the argument that the condition of
courseaj especially In the Boston district, begins
I -i :.if.' rapidly after October 1. The metro-

ea have won the cup for the last three
years, but in future Philadelphia may prove formi-
dable because of its increased territory, which now

i!y takes in t!:e entire State of F'ennsy!-
vaniM

It looks as if Fred McLeod, the national open
champion. Is going to continue In th« front rank
of professionals, judging by his clever victory at

Plnehurst on Saturday. McLeod's 14« for thirty-

six \u25a0i.- was fast going, especially his S3
In the outward journey in the afternoon. In win-
ning the North and South open title McLeod had
the satisfaction of loading such well known "pros"
as Gilbert Nicholls, Alec Ross and Donald Ross,
while the amateur brigade included W. C. Fownea,
jr., W. T. West, Walter Fairbanks and James I).

Foot.

O.\ THE GOLF
•

LINKS

VANDERBILT'S PRIX DE FONTAINEBLEAU.
Paris, April 4.

—
At the lyingchanipt* racecourse to-

day the Prix de Fontainebleau, of $3,000, was Won
by W. K. Vanderbllt's NegofoL

Fanny X.. 2:15*4- with her owner, Max Simon, at
the reins, added another to her list of victories
when she finished first in a .lively tilt with George

Huber's Frankie Pandit.
Among those who drove without engaging In

brushes were Thomas G. Hinds, holding the. reins
alternately over Mono Wilkea and alias Theo-
dore W. Bassett, with Mistral Wllks.

-
i.Vj, J.

W. Smith, with his black pair. Barbara and
Jonesy Smith: James Ryan, behind Conjurer;
Christopher Hackett, driving Sally A.. 2:lsVi: Pat-
rick Kennedy, with Karl B. and P. ileiperhausen
with Lemon Girl.

Charles Wetland was on the road with Went-
Wt>rth, 2rO4'-i, and he Issued a general Invitation to
come and be beaten. No one responded to the call,
however, and aside from a few warming brushes
Mr. Weiland did not speed the little black whirl-
wind. Later In the day he brought out Syd Ax-
worthy, 2:l2V*.

Nothing daunted, the persistent little Sadie Mac
and her Still more persistent owner, essayed later
In the day to lower the co*ors <>f Borelll, nd M.
C. Reynolds joined with his fast little bay folding
Alwanda to make the contest n three-cornered one.
Borelll, however, iii.i not see fit to abdicate in
favor of the new comer, and came down the stretch
nt a clip that carried him past the finishing post
several length* in advance of Sadie Mar, with 'Al-
wanda bringing up the rear

Lentolus. the showy bay gelding who won many

laurels on the drive last season, waa on hand yes-
terday, with C- B. Cox In the driver's seat. In a
three-cornered brush, which brought together Al-
wanda nd George Huber's Frankie Pandit, I^en-
tolus added another win to his long list.

John Cornish, behind his old favorite, Topiy,
2:09%, •was on the drive, and he sent the little
mare to try conclusion with S. B. Wolfe's hay
pacer Minnie Albert, 2:l3**. Minnie was In winning
form, however, and carried her colors to victory
with apparent ease « I^ater in the day Topsy re-
deemed herself by showing til.' way to a string of
the fast ones.

Sadie Mac Loses Speedway Match,
and Owner'Will lie Host.

Although he Speedway working brigade did their
best to eradicate the bad effects of the storm on
the road yesterday mornlns. there still remained :i
few pitfalli ("i the unwary in tho shape of slip-
pery spots below Washington Bridge. Tho upper
stretch, however, was In tiptop shape, and a match
race which was scheduled to hrii together p. B.
Dunn's bay pacing Raiding P.ortlli. 2:22, and E.
B. Gaffeney's black pacer die Mac drew a large
crowd of spectators.

The race wns the best three in five and Borelll
had things all Ills own was. currying the littlemare
out of her stride and winning in straight heats.
In accordance with the terms "f the \u25a0 \u25a0 :h, Mr.
Oaffaney will be '•\u25a0<• •\u25a0' i a dinner party "f twelve
to-night.

liOUELU WINS A DINNER.

Th» ni-orw was 3 to 1 Philadelphia K'-"n-.i twice
In the first Inning, arid from then until the sixth
inning batters went out in one, two. three order. In
the sixth1 the Jersey City batsnu-n found Rltche,
and scored three runs. There was no more srorintf.
The ganifl was fast tuid fxcltlriK. and tho more
Imjieful of tie home prophets are already predict-
ing that championship honors will rest with' Jersey
City. Merritt and Mauser were In the box for tho
home tin and pitched goou ball.

Members of the civic Righteousness League tried
to get Inside tho gate, but wt-ro prevented, and were
forced to content themselves with {.talking around
on the outalde. Ithad be»-n exported th.tt the police
would stop the game, and their non-interference
wan taken to mean that future (fames will be al-
lowed. Several of the clergymen whose objections
last year had weight in preventing Sunday gnmes
have •ft the city, and have been replaced by
dominies who themselves aro lovers of the national
game.

Jersey City Thinks Ban Lifted
Home Team Drubs Philadelphia.
Jersey city Iju.wlj.-illdevotees had two causes for

Joy yesterday. The Jersey City Eastern League
team def< ated the Philadelphia National ninu In th.-
first home gHm« this year and gave token of.hav-
ing th« germs of championship form, anil there was

no police Interforonce with the tjanv.
'
This led to

th<: belief thHt thlH season Jersey City will have

Sunday bast-hail.

SUNDAKiAME ALLOWED

B


